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Introduced by Representatives Margarita lgnacia 8. Nogra]es & Ivan Howard A. Guintu

RESOLUTION   .
CONGRATULATING AND COMMENDING FILIPINA POWERLIFTER JOYCE

GAIL REB0TON FOR SETTING A NEW ASIAN RECORD IN BENCH PRESS AND
FOR BAGGING TlmEE BRONZE REDALs IN TIIE WORLD OPEN EQulppED

pOwERLIFTING cHArmloNslHps IIELD IN DENMARK

WHEREAS, it is State policy to encourage sports programs, league competitions, and
amateur  sports,  including  training  for  international  competitions,  to  foster  self-discipline,
teamwork, and excellence for the development of a healthy and alert citizenry;

WHEREAS,  the  House  of Representatives  honors  Filipinos  who  show  exemplary
performance while representing the country;

WHEREAS, Filipina powerlifter Joyce Gail Reboton bagged three bronze medals in
the women's 76-kilogram (kg) open category of the World Open Equipped Championships in
Demark, wbere she was able to lift 225 kgs in squat and 205 kgs in deadlift, for an overall lift
of 430 kgs;

WHEREAS, despite finishing sixth in the bench press category, Joyce Reboton was
able to lift 150 kgs and set a new Asian record, erasing her own previous Asian record of 147.5
kgs;

WHEREAS, Joyce Reboton is the first Filipino powerlifter to win medals in the overall
category in both the World Equipped Championships and World Classic Championships where
she won a bronze medal last 2021 ;

WREREAS, Joyce Reboton did not let her difficult journey as a Filipina powerlifter
owing to a lack of funding support stop her passion for representing the country and giving
stellar performances;

WHEREAS,  Joyce  Reboton  bad  podium finishes  in  the  2018 Asian  Powerlifting
Championships  in  India,  the  2021  Asian  Classic-Equipped  Powerlifting  and  Bench  Press
Championships in Turkey, the 2019 Asian Pacific Championship in Australia, and at the 2021
World Classic Powerlifting Championship in Sweden;



WHEREAS,  Joyce  Reboton  deserves  the  recognition  and  support  of  the  national
government given her stellar performance in prestigious powerlifting competitions, to enable
her to perform even better, break more records, and bag more medals;

WREREAS, Joyce Reboton serves as an inspiration for Filipino powerlifters for her
achievements despite the financial stniggles she encounters to be able to train and compete;

WHEREAS,  Joyce  Reboton  paves  the  way for the  growth  of Powerlifting  in  the
Philippines;

NOW, TlmREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to congratulate and commend Filipina
powerlifter Joyce Gail Reboton for setting a new Asian record in Bench Press and for bagging
three  bronze  medals  in  the  World  Open  Equipped  Powerlifting  Championships  held  in
Denmark.
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